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Saxon had set loot on Britain—before 
the Frank had peered the Rhine—when 
Grecian eloqeenee «till floorlsbed et 
Antioch ebôn Idole were still wor
shipped In the temple o! Mecca. And 
•he may still exist In nndlmlnlrbed vigor 
when aotne traveler from New Zealand 
•hell, In the mldit ol e vest solitude, 
make his stand on e broken eroh ol Lon
don bridge to sketch the ruins ot St. 
Paul's.

'• Is It not strsnge that In the year 
1789 even sagacious observers should 
hsve thought that at length the hour ol 
the Church ol Rome had come 7 An In
fidel power ascendant—the Pope dying 
In oepeelty—the most Illustrious prelate 
ol France living In a foreign country on 
Protestant aims—the noblest edifices 
which the munificence ol former ages 
had oonsqprated to the worship ol God 
turned Into temples ol victory, or Into 
banqueting houses for political societies, 
or Into Tbeophllsntbropie chapels—such 
signs might well be supposed to Indicate 
the approaching end ol that long domin
ation.

guardian sngele—He Hlmsell supervis
ing the whole wore ol guardianship all 
the time, but allowing It to be fflect- 
Ively carried out under His supervision 
by a created spirit This Is certainly a 
good thing In two ways. First. It gives 
us a sense oI fellowship with the angel
ical order ; and secondly, it gives the 
angels themselves an Interest and ac
tivity In the |well-belng ol the human 
order. It Is. In short, a good thing ' 
lor the angels end lor us.—The Exam
iner, Bombay.

they decided! upon the dally recitation 
ol the beads for this Intention.

When death olalssed the King, her 
husband, Queen Mery was east Into 
deep sadness, and began to see the lutll- 
Ity ol Protestantism as a comforter to 
the dying or to their surviving loved 

She was forcibly struck, on the 
contrary, with the prayers and oere- 
montee with which the Church aide her 
departing members, and notably with 

The true artiet transfers to the can- the oommou practice ol Ito devout ohll- 
vas the Ideal which haunts his sont dren In reciting the Holy Rosary. 
Everything that he bee seen, read and Thenceforward she determined to seek 
experienced Is incorporated Into hie her Wsolation In preyer. As she 
masterpiece. No pains, no study, no oltea visited the public hospitals, she 
devotion are too great to give to the became closely acquainted with the 
child ol hie brain. What ere hunger Bisters ol Charity, and frequently re
sod criticism to hlm I He sees Immor- commended her departed husband and 
talltv to hie oanvee. HU Idea Is be- herselt to their prayers. On one oeo.s- 
comlng tangible. He does not need the loo she asked the good sUters to In- 
praise ot the world, lor there U an ep- struct her as to the meaning ol the 
pUuse within which U Infinitely more beads and the manner ol saying them; 
satisfying. He Is In touch with Divin- and, turning their explanations to good 
Its. He can bear up under anything account, she set herself to reciting the 
but the desecration ol that holy passion Rosary with the fervor which grew 
srlehln him. Let others chase the dol- more and more Intense as the days and 
lore, let others crowd and jam in the weeks went by.
•elfish world, and live the strenuous Passing a part ol the summer at one 
life lor that which perishes. He eats ol her country seats In the heart»» 
breed ol which the world knows not, the Alps, she came In contact with s 
he stakes hU thirst at the very fountain well known priest ol the neighborhood. 
n|By slow degrees she obtained Irom him 

In every really successful life, there Instruction on all the points ot the 
are some principles which must always Catholic religion. The note she 11st- 
be put before every other consideration, ened, the more she reflected and prayed: 
whatever occupation we adopt. The and the more completely, too. did her 
Ideal should be kept high, clear sad Protestant prejudices vanUh. At last, 
r-lean ol all contamination or counter- after long and fervent prayer, eoeom- 
clalism. It should not hsve the least ponied with deep study, the determined 
suggestion ol the dolUr taint. It to become a Catholic, 
should not be warped or twisted by In- As soon as her resolve was reported 
fluence or by immediate prospects. In Berlin, every eflart waa made to In-

Whatever the tools with which we duee her to change her mind. They 
work, we can all be artists. We can sent her one ol the chief Protestant 
follow the voice that cells us higher, we pastors, in whom she formerly had 
can do the beet ol which we are capable, great confidence. He put forth all nls 

Running through the noblest oharao arguments to prevail upon her to remain 
tore ol the world, there la a great back- a non-Catholic. It was all to no pur- 
bone ol purpose. We feel the tlm- pose; tor alter having bootiewly shun 
ber ol their manhood ; the stamina ol out all his logic, and losing his temper,
their character. We feel that regard he added : ‘ Then, Madam, all you
lees ol their vocation, there is a great have to do now Is to say your beads, 
moral force in them ; something which -I am already,” «If the Queen with a
they hold more sacred than money- smile, “In the habit ol saying them
making or any business consideration, everyday."
These characters are the salt ol olvlllx- Incidents like this should have the 

urns | j , .v.-v ation. We know perfectly well that It efleot ol increasing our confidence In 
“ The Ideal which ” uae1eM try to twist, buy vr In- the efficacy ol prayer and our devotion 

one possesses, or which possessess one, n(je them- The. are not for sale, to the Holy Rosary. “More things are
comes to control him so m to lilt him up _ _ atand like the rock ol Gibralter. wrought by prayer than this world
or drag him down, in spite ol Ml other T*e reputation of having a moral dreams ol,” says the poet; and, as every- 
influenoes leading in another direction. . .. J Qf atandiDg for some- oue knows, the Rosary has been the
Therefore, it becomes extremely 1m- „ besides mere money-makleg, source ol innumerable blessings, not
portant that a man s ideals should be being known as a man who merely to the Church at large and to
worthy ideals, uplifting him in hie as- Dnot* ^ wheedled i„to doing nations, bnt also to families and indlvld-
pirations and endeavors. . mean thing. . a man whose char- nais.—Providence Visitor.What do we not owe to people who ”, eperjury, beyond in.
have raised the fluence for the wrong, Is the greatestthem by trying to do something belter, ^ of lul. is oredlt i„ itself, 
to live a little finer life ; who were not base our confidence on character,
content to jog along ^ the “me old ^ and not muoh on hi,
rpt, but were determined to get up mMe abmty to pay. Many rich men in
b^bo' ? . „„ „ ... inenlred bv the this country do not have hall as muchI have known a girl inspired by tne oredl(. at the banks as others with a 
lives ol great men “d women about uthe of theif wealth> aimpiy because 
whom she had read, everybody believes in the latter. Their
mosphereand deals ol the little village q.,,, confidence. There Is
in which she lived, us Benjamin Frank- # ]e^ter Q, ctedlt jn their reputation, 
lin changed the atmosphere °' e°" Tb oa„y it in their laces,
tire printing establishment in which he 1 Lfncolnyouoe lald . .. Every man Is 
worked while in England. ., . hla peculiar ambition.We little realize how much we are "tree or not. I cm, sa,
Influenced by the example of “tb»” , thet j haTe none otber so great as that 
how the great personalities whose live» Q, belng truly esteemed ol my fellow- 
we touch mold and stimulate our char- by rendering myself worthy ol their
actors and modify our Ideals.

A great many people who live In out- „ are aiway8 betraying our ideals, 
of-tbe-way places and whether high or low. They crop ou-, in
communities are only parttolly e * onr letters, In our conversation, In our
oped, and are neve, thoroughly aroused, "’A, th, ldtal of the sculptor
because ol the lack ol Inspiring and am- M oaryeg ltael| in marbie real," so the 
bition arousing examples lu their com- aim oat.p|otllrea itself in our
Tl/not difficult to-predict the kind How quick*^
ol men that will develop fro[° ”hildren ^ Uyea of thoae he aeea upon the 
who live in a vulgar atmosphere. in an of meeta ,n traveling I How
environment of vice, who rarely hear it .g to lck oat the clergyman or
anything inspiring or see mode so theyprieati even „hen not wearing dis-
nobiliiy ; whose lives tinctlve dress 1 The face ol the profes-
everything that is degrading and dete alQaal Qr jiterary man betrays his vooa-
iorating. On the other fand, we tion the ideala whioh have actuated
easily forecast the.future, men whovü beoause the thoughts held upper-
develop from children reared *n “°mee moat in the mlndi wbicb become life 
ol refinement and culture, who breathe “ quickly become impressed
the very atmosphero of intoUigento the form, the mannerP.
enlightenment, who live in the midst ol Qne q, the moat lame„table things in 
models which inspire, elevate and en- ^ civilization to day is the fact that 
noble. The mind j9 ’”™!? bso few business men maintain the in
feeds on. It must follow the character ot thelr ldeai, throughout their
of its daily food. . . ... nrnm business life. Never before was there

I have known unusually bright, prom ^ «heu there was so much winking ly. 
ising boys to lose their ambition almost diabonorable methods, so much
entirely when '‘^"^n a vlcious atmos- ,n baaine„ and politics, or when
phere and aviating with those with « leader8 men were so tempt-
out purpose In life exoeptito tirs a B questionable methods,
good time. Before they realized it, eu zo^ ^ tl£ ,, eTerybody were 
their ideals had berome tamtod thefe ^ a ^ t=ying to get a slice
aims warped, and their ambition at o( aU =he good thinga that are going,
0 There is something positWely^ontag- "en by method,

îs Yzrfàsrà SüLTüœ s ».S3 bM»
awakening the ambition to be somebody Tfae miud that constantly as-
and to do something m the world 1 On perpetuallv yearns for a
the other band, what a curse to be a de- P”'r QWt^ aP compléter life, will not 
grading model, to have a deteriorating bJ^r<j*d to look baok upon a deformed
inflAnynthing which will lower on, stand- »»d hideous life-O. S. M. in Success, 
ards or ideals will cause an irreparable 
loss. One of the commonest and most 
unfortunate things that can happen to a 
human being is the ruination of the 
taste for better things. Tne taste 
should be kept sensitive, delicate and 
refined, so that the individual will be 
able to appreciate the best and highest 
possible to him.

The moment a man stoops to the 
lower, he cannot maintain the higher ; 
if he continues to do the lesser, he will 
render himself more and more inca
pable of doing the greater because his 
ideals will invariably drop to the level 
of his acts. Disraeli said : “ The
youth who does not look up will look 
down ; and the spirit which does not 
soar is destined to grAvel." '

How true it is that without a vision 
the people perish 1 Where the pursuits 
are| sordid, where the highest aim is the 
all-absorbing ambition to make money, 
everything that is finest, cleanest and
most beautiful in life evaporates ; the Maria. ^ ^ ^ ^ to the
nature coarsens. . . . . Orown of Bavaria, she was in

TttriVft8izTofartbi»tlcountey areUso the prime of life and gifted with the 
merolal prizes of this country are so mnat“ briuiaI1t qualities. Great, pre- 
tempting, so fasciMUng.that by the samtably^aa tbe* influt.DOe she was de
time they are roa y . stlned to exercise over the hearts of berour youth are so saturated with com- “J”™'0Her O.tholic subjebts began 
meroialism, so ambitious to <»tn every P P uneasy on the score of their re
bit of their ability, their education, to ‘ei ™«9*w”rd ofl thfi lmpendlng
thelr influence, thefe 'riendships, a most ■ & ■ lsdiles of Munich
everything into dollars, that ail else is among l'tbc0,aelves an assooia-
neglected. tlon, the sole object of whioh was tbeThey lose thelr ldeals which are the oonveralon 0, tllell ,utare Qaeen ; and 
true test of character.

The ambition ot the old masters was 
„ embody tbrir ideals upon eenvee, no 
matter how long It took or what It ooet. 
They oould not bear to aseooleto money 
with- thelr Ideals. The canvas or the 
pleoe ol sculpture was regarded aa the 
child ol tbe brain. There was a kinship 
In It. They loved It. They could not 
beer to pert with It, even lor the no- 
eeseltlee ol life. It was too precious to

OBITS WITH YOUNG MEN to [QiESÔMÊPUREOUR IDEALS ^ MADE 
IN CANADAWhat we make ol oureelvee depends 

upon tbe Ideals whioh we habitually 
bolt Our lives are shaped upon our 
mental models. II tbeee be high the 
life to lofty; II low, It grovels. Man to 
no bettor than bis Ideala Tne stream 
oen hot riee higher than lto source. Our 
work oen never overtop onr I Ideal, our 
ambition. It to a great thing to keep 
the oonstsnt suggestion of high idesls, 
ol things that are grand and noble to 
human achievement, to the mind. It 
tende to make us love the right and hate 
tbe wrong.

There to one thing we ought to hold 
to such sacredneas that no consideration 
oould Induce us to dilate It, and that la 
the quality ol tbe Hie, the quality ol our 
Ideala Whatever else we are earelees 
about, we oen not afford to oarry through 
life low Ideala seeood olaaa personalities 
or demoralised mentalities. However 
humble our homes or ordinary our en- 
vlronment, we should keep the queUty 
ot tbe llle, the personality, at the 
hlgbeet possible standard. We should 
allow nothing to deteriorate It.

Yet most people are oarelem and In
different regarding the quality ol thelr 
Uvea There to a sllpshodnees to thelr 
living, a slovenliness in thelr mentality, 
which tend to deteriorate the quality of 
the life and make It cheap and common- 
place.

Whatever your career, guard your 
Ideal as the apple ol your eye, the pearl 
ol great price; for everything depends 
upon the direction to whioh that points. 
If It points downward, no amount ol 
money or Influence can redeem you from 
mediocrity, or even save you from a de
graded Ilia Man to so made that he 
must follow his Ideal. He can not go up 
11 hla Ideal points down.

When the taeto baa become vitiated 
or demoralised by bad literature or vio
lons companions, there to no standard 
by whioh we can gauge the quality ol 
llle, and quality to everything. Qoan- 

llttle when compared with
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Providence, Deo. 2. — Two Bsptisfc 
ministers hsd something to say to their 
congregations last Sunday and they 
said It. Of course, it had nothing to do 
with tbe gospel ot the day which was not 
unusual. Rev. Bowley Green, of the 
Broadway Baptist church, discussed the 
errors arid falsehoods of Roman Catholi
cism, while a Central Palls Baptist min
ister named J. J. Williams discoursed on 
tbe u Evangelization of a City.”

The names of Bowley Green and J. J. 
Williams are comparatively unknown 
outside their small and rapidly decreas
ing congregations. It is doubtful if 5 
Der cent, of the population of Rhode 
Island has ever heard of either of them. 
Every schoolboy, however, has heard of 
Lord Macaulay, the great fingliah his
torian. Lord Macaulay was a Protest
ant and he had no love for tbe Catholic 
Church. And yet, Lord Macaulay’s 
opinion of the Catholic Church, written 
in his best style. Is a classic of the Eug- 
lish language. It is reprinted here.

MACAULAY’S TRIBUTE
“ There is not, and there never was, 

on this earth, a work of human policy so 
well deserving of examination as the 
Catholic Church. Tbe history of that 
Church joins together the two great 
ages of human olvilization. No other 
institution is left standing which carried 
the mind baok to the times when tbe 
smoke of sacrifice rose from the Pan
theon, and when oameleparde and tigers 
bounded in the 81 avian amphitheatre.

11 The proudest royal houses are but 
of yesterday when compared with the 
line of the Supreme Pontiffs. The lice 
we trace back in au unbroken series 
from the Pope who crowned Napoleon, 
in tbe nineteenth century, to the Pope 
who crowned Pepin in the eighth ; and 
far beyond the time of Pepin tbe august 
dynasty extends, till it is lost in the 
twilight of fable. The republic of Venice 

next in antiquity. But the re
public of Venice was modern when com
pared with the Papacy ; and the repub
lic is gone, and the Papacy ; remains. 
The Papacy remains not in decay, not a 

antique, but full of life and youth-

ECONOMICALRE LIABLE

END WAS HOT YET
“ But the end was not yet. Again 

doomed to death, the milk-white hind 
was fated not to die. Even before the 
funeral rites had been performed over 
tbe ashes of Pius VI. a great reaction 
had commenced, which, after the lapse 
ot more than forty years, appears to be 
■till in progress. Anarchy has had its 
day. A new order of things rose out of 
confusion—new dynasties, new laws, new 
titles ; and amidst *hem emerged the 
ancient religion. The Arabs had a 
table that the great pyramid was built 
by the antediluvian kings, and alone ol 
all the works of men, bore the weight of 
tbe flood.

44 Such was the fall of the Papacy. It 
had been burled under the great inun
dation, but its deep foundations bad re
mained unshaken : and when the waters 
abated, it appeared alone amidst the 
ruins of a world whioh has passed away. 
The republic of Holland was gone, the 
empire of Germany, and the great coun
cil of Venice, and tbe old Helvetian 
League, and the house of Bourbon, and 
the parliaments and aristocracy of 
France. Europe was fall of young crea
tions—a French empire, a kingdom of 
Italy, a confederation ot the Rhine. 
Nor had t e late events affected only 
the territorial limits and political in
stitutions. The distribution of property, 
the composition and spirit of society, 
had, through a great part of Catholic 
Europe, undergone a complete change. 
But the unchangeable Church was still 
here.”

know the mysteries of fslth than the 
mysteries of science.

-Besides all this, we must confess 
that true believers to-day have a great 
obstacle to faee when they devote them
selves ardently to the study ot sny 
natural science, because they encounter 
at every step non believers, who try to 
convince them that tbe teachings of tbe 
faith they profess are incompatible with 
tbe science to whieh they wish to con
secrate themselves. And here we see 
that rationalists and freethinkers are the 

who really impede the advance of 
knowledge, and who do thelr best to 

paralyze the Catholic 
that his Investigations 

may come * to nothing ; but 
precisely for this la the testimony of 
such a Catholic worth more, very much 

when he speaks on religious sub 
jpcts. In addition to the special study 
ot hia choice, he is forced to go deep 
down to tbe religious side of things and 
make a serious study of them and thus 
hla judgments are formed about things 
that he really understands; in matters 
of faith he know» what he is talking 
about, whereas the rationalist, however 
learned on other points, about the mat
ters in hand knows nothing at all.

“And yet we have reason to be grate
ful to these very freethinkers and non
believer», for, without knowing it, and 
without intending It, they prepare our 
Catholic scientists to be ready for 
attacks and to be able to give an 
account of the faith that is in them.’ ”

ordus, or would hsve been so to persons 
in a lees perilous position.

“Meantime the boat had acquired 
sufficient headway to carry it down the 
river in midstream, with the bears still 
in it. Later it drifted ashore and was 
recovered, but the bears had escaped.”

RELIGION AND SCIENCE
In tbp November number ol Borlnqnen,

Rev. Mariano Rodrigues contributes an 
interesting article on religion and 
science,from which we tske the following 
extracts:

“At no time," says the writer, “hss 
the Catholic Church been tbe enemy of 
science, nor bas it looked upon the 
advance of knowledge as a hindrance to 
its growth aod prosperity. Bacon said 
long ago, aod Christians knew it before 
his time, that, while ignorance draws us 
away from God, knowledge leads ns 
toward Him. Only those who study 
things In a vague, superficial way take 
the wrong aide In popular questions of 
the day; those who belong to the group 
ol half wits, as the great Molgno calls 
them, have the daring to accuse religion 
of being at war with knowledge, aod of 
being the enemy ol enlightenment.
Those who sincerely give utterance to 
such avowals make their profound 
Ignorance evident at onoe, and show 
that they know nothing of the A B C of 
history; those who pretend to be learned 
and claim that their ealnmioons affirma
tions are the result of deep Investiga
tions, fall to the truth sbameiaoedly, and

„ . , , __ ... in their irreligious delirium they outdo
Every boy who resfl»tbl9 jmP6* has eTen Voltaire himself, who did not 

heard the story of the sinking of the heaitate to ^mlt that if In our day we 
RepubUo and of how the laa who was knQW aDytbiog at all of the wise and 
the operator of the wireless telegraph learned men ol antlqulty it is owing ex- 
stood at his post for hours until he had olagively to the diligence of the patient 
brought help to pasaentrera and orew. moDks.
Bnt there was a little sequel to the ••No; the Church In spreading through 
story which they may not have heard. lbe wor;d ,be teaching of the Gospel,

A week after the disaster the man- addreaaed itaei( alike to the wise and to 
ager of a vaudeville company offered the ignorant. lt invited all by its light 
this lad no less than a thousand dollar» aQd jtl kno„iedge and excluded none 
a month U he would appear on the (tom lt> boaom; and while aome ot the
"‘“Me?" he said, bewildered. “A thou- Uka^t.'panl and St,
sand dollar» ? Why, I m no actor/ pebcr, aonounced the good oews in the 
I'm only a telegraph operator. Areopagus ol cultured Athens aod in

This remind» me of a elmilar story, the porum „( tbe great capital of the 
which also is true. Homans; snd thus they came to count

A few years ago there stood to Penn am thel, lerTent and rnthusiastic 
square, in Philadelpia, a high old build- fulluwers men that are known under 
ing filled with offices and to a ruinous aaoh ngmee M Dionyaiaa, Qrlgen, Ter- 
condition. When a neighboring house tu||lan jernme, Augustine snd Chrysos- 
was taken down, its foundations were to who were and are the glory of scl- 
weakened and its walls began to fall. ellc„ and o( religion.
Some of the oooupints of the upper „But ee need not make these asset Tation 
stories escaped ; then the stairways fell, tiona t0 ahow that Catholicism had more Bishops and priests.
But the frame of the elevator remained thau augj0i,ut atrength to resist the of wbat use is eating and breathing ? 
standing and the engine continued to deatroylug (orces of time and to pro- God Who has created our bodies could 
work. A great crowd assembled In the lu exiatenoe, long after many auatam them without waste, and, there-
streets, watching the lilt as It jogged wouid.be prophets had announced its lore without need of renovation and re- 
slowly up and down, bringing a dozen duwn(all: roany- even among atheists (re„hment. „ ^

on,t of the jaws of death. As it aDd haters oi religion are w lling to adi Of what use ia our body ? God could 
started up again the frame of the ele- mlt tbat in ttl„ ao-oailed barborous ages have erea’ed us pure spirits capable of 
vator shook. The police interfered. ( wag tbe work 0f lbe Church to save functioning independent of tbe flesh. 
“Stop!"|they shouted to the boy, whose fiym deatraction œuch knowledge that Finally and mote philosophically, of 
hand was on the lever. came duwn to us as a legacy from the what Use are created or secondary

“But there are two women np there, but they take away muoh ol this oauaee, or the so-oalled agents and
he sal* , aiae bv aaaerting that in our own day loroea Q| nature? In order for them to

“The walls are going! they cried, v Church puts barriers iu the way of act God must create them and p eserve 
“Come out!" dragging at him. civilization. But we have to prove them in existence, and even supply ,

“There are women up there, and I m oQr adve,aariea oannot honestly them with all the force by whioh they k
the elevator boy," he repeated, dogged- uae of any auch aaae»ions, for if aet. Why cannot God do everything { r,

we glance at the picture presented by Himself without the intervention of
the most dlstinguishsd learned men of secondary causes or agents. U timately
modem times, it Is evident that now, as aU tbe force and power by which these 
always, science and religion live in per- æcondary agents act is derived from 
feet harmony, and supoort < ach other Qod and ia dependent upon Him; and 
mutually. , He could if He liked achieve nearly all

Of course it can be said that there is the same results without them. Appar- 
no lack ot learned men who, far from be entiy He wants to make the universe a 
lieving, launch forth in thelr writings aooiai thing—a thing in which His 
horrible accusations against tbe Catho- creatures depend not only upon their 
lie Church, and we know that, uufortun- Creator but also upon thelr lellow-
atelv, this is true, but It is also true snd oreatures-thus inducing a sense of
undeniable tbat the opinion of men who fellowship among us. The result is, 
are well Instructed along some lines be- wben He wants to create a man He 
comes ol little value when they treat of ma>_08 use ol aome dust. When He 
religious subjects of which they know wanta to create a woman He makes use 
nothing. Here their views are only ol a rlb. When He wants to oommum- 
equsl to thoae of any half educated cate with primitive man He assumes a 
nervou. Such eminent men merit much human form and a voice. When He 
credit when they speak to ua of tbe want» to lead a people out of bondage 
oropertiea of matters, of the movements He commissions Moses and Aaron, 
of the stars, of the formation of the When He wants to give commandments 
crust of the earth, or of any other He sends them down written on pieces 
matters to which they have given deep ot atone. When He wants to redeem 
stndy; then we listen to them as masters the world He makes Hie Divine Bon 
of thelr chosen science or profession, appear on earth in human form, in
but it is not possible to grant them the order to provide this human form He

“They proceeded np the creek for a e anqueationed authority when they makea uae of a virgin. When the work
hundred yards or more. Then hastily diaoaaa mauera of which they have o( redemption is to be accomplished He
clambering up the blufi, they soon found made QQ atudy at au; thus, as an astron- makea uae of the wicked men who pnt

recess of the rooks, bnt the omer n0 matter how great his learning, Qur Lord to death. « hen he wants to
is not called upon to resolve social 8pread the gospel He does it through
problems, because the science of the tbe mouth of the apostles. When He
stars has little in common with the wa„ts to establish a church He rules it
government of men, so in like maouer, through bishops and priests. » hen He
neither the sociologist, nor the astrono- wanta to convey grace He devises tne
mer nor the mathematician, nor tbe aBCramente. When He wants to wash
physicist, nor the lawyer have voice or pway original sin He 
vote in purely religious questions if water. When He wants to wash away
they have not made religion a special aotual sin He makes use of the words of 
studv This self-evident fact does away abaoiutlon. Wben He wants to nourish 
with the authority ol irreligious men nnr eoule He makes use of bread forms, 
who may rank as learned, while it takes Wben He wants to teaoh us religion 
nothing trom the worth of the testimony aDd morellty He makes use of preachers 
of the man who Is both learned and a and oatechisms. When He wants to 
believer, and who has studied the sub- communicate directly with men He 
ieet of which he treats. The reason is Kimetlmes makea use of inspirations, but 
obvious. also sometimes makes use of sngele.

“The Catholic scientist, whatever be AUkough desirous to give us all pos- 
hia special branch, studies and medl- aible grace, He ties Hla hands until we 
t»tesPcarefnlly upon the truths which he aak [or |t. But He will also give it to 
nroTesse, and upon the principles and if other, esk tor it on on, behalf- 
maxims which guide his conduct, be j, our lellow-Chrlstians pray for us if 
cause this ia one of the chief duties tbe aaints in heaven pray for us. Fin- 
whtch his religion imposes upon him, allyt lt He wanta to extend a special 
and because he understands that it is Mld tatherly «are over each one of us 
of muoh more iropoitaoce to him to He does lt through the appointment of

ones

trip up or 
scientist,

more

tity means 
quality.

Some one says :

came Wben friendships are real, they are 
real, they are not the glass threads or 
frostwork, bat tbe solideet things we 
know.— Emerson.

OF WHAT USE ARE ANGEL 
GUARDIANSTWO BRAVE LADS

Sir.—What object does my angel 
guardian serve? God watches my 
every action. In time ot danger, if He 
la pleased with me, or for some other 
inscrutable reason, He will protect me ; 
aod If He Is displeased with me, He will 

God watches

mere 
ful vigor.

“ The Catholic Church la still send
ing forth to the farther ends of the 
world missionaries as zealous aa those 
who landed in Kent with Augustin ; snd 
still confronting hostile kings with the 
same spirit with which she confronted 
Attila. The number of her children is 
greater than In any former age. Her 
acquisitions In the New World have 
more than compensated her for what 
she has lost in the Old. Her spiritual 
ascendency extends over the vast coun- 
trie» which lie between the plains of 
Missouri and Cape Horn ; countries 
which, a century hence, may not im
probably contain a population as large 
as that which now inhabits Europe.

A Snap
probably abandon 
over me personally» Tnen where ia the 
necessity for an angel goardlan?

Yours, etc. [Signed. [

For Sale at Cayuga 

Ontario
Grain Elevator, capacity 15,000 bushels ;> price 

$1,000. Located on G. T.R. and Wabash; built 2 
years ago of timber, scantling ; clad with corrugated 
galvanized iron on sides and roof ; basement of 
heavy concrete walls ; main floor of 14 inch timber ;
7 upper bins, built of 2x4 inch scantling laid flat 
and braced ; eight port leads to steel tube conveying 
grain to cars on track ; gas engine in basement rim 
by natural gas costing 25 cents per thousand ; capa
city of 300 bushels pei hour; 8 port self-locking dis
tributor : hopper receives grain outside, emptying 
into a 25 bushel hopper scales. Can easily be oper
ated by a boy of 12 years old, as there are no hand- »
ling of bags. Along with the grain business we will 
sell our Flour and Feed business, which can be han- 

the main floor of the elevator Annual turn
over of 'wheat is about 40000 to 50,000 bushels, 
besides the coarse grains, and the corn which we 
shipped in. Basement has a capacity for 
cars of potatoes Annual turnover of Flour and 
Feed about $5.000 to $6,000. Will sell our stock to 
purchaser at cost price ; business is a good live one.
Also have for sale a Feeding and Sale Stable in good 
location. An opportunity for a good business, there 

other in town. Will sell 
is leaving

THE FOREGOING LETTERCOMMENT ON
It would be possible to retort to these 

questions, or to carry on the same line 
of questioning to an unlimited extent.
Let us try ; , _ . .

Of what use are preachers and teach
ers of religion? God is the master of 
grace, and oould give it to us abundant
ly without their aid.

Of what use is the Church ? God is 
ruler of men, and could 

in the way of sal-

;

A DIFFICULT TASK
“ The members of her community are 

certainly not fewer than one hundred 
and fifty millions ; and it will be diffi
cult to show that all the other Christ
ian sects united amount to a hundred 
and twenty millions. Nor do we see any 
sign which indicates that the term of 
her long dominion is approaching. She 
saw the commencement of all the govern
ments and of all the ecclesiastical estab
lishments that now exist In the world ; 
and we feel no assurance that she is not 
destined to see the end of them all#
She was great and respected before the CAYUGA

the supreme 
teach us and rule us

without the intermediary of died °of

ra*

blepriced below cost, as owner 
further particulars, apply to

at reasonable 
Ontario. Forbel«men

J. J. MURRAY & CO.
ONTARIO

'vxaau2K*&xmfs-.

VLADIMIRHe went to the top story, took on the 
women, and came down slowly. When 
the floor ol the elevator touched the 
earth, there was a great ahont ol 
triumph. They caught the lad, calling 
him a hero, and praying God to bless 
him; but he shook himsell Iree Irom 
them. '

“Somebody had to go, and I'm the ele
vator boy," he replied, all unconaoious 
ol hia bravery and unselfishness.

DE PACHMANN
TIIE GREAT RUSSIAN

Pianoforte Masterour

is making a farewell tour of the Unlfed Slates and Can
ada. He will give fifteen recitals In all the. principal 
title, of Canada, and, like nearly all of the great Artists
who tour this country, he has selected the

BRAVO, MRS. BRUIN 1
A bear story with an element ol nov

elty is related by Dr. J. Winslow Ayre 
In his “Life in the Wilds ol America." 
The Incident occurred on the Little 
Missouri River, in Dakota :

“A young Indian told us one morning 
that he had seen an old bear and cnb on 
the bluff ol a small creek on the oppo
site side of the river. Several ol the 
party at onoe took a small boat and 
started in search ol the game, resolved 
to take the cub alive and keep it lor a 
pet.

OCR B0\S AND GIRLS PIANOCANADA'S
GREATESTA CONVERSION THROUGH THE 

ROSARY 
The conversion, in 1874, ol the Qoeen- 

Mother, Mary ol Bark.ia, relict ot 
King Maximilian II, caused a great sen
sation throughout Germany; tor she was 
by birth a Prussian princess, and had 
hitherto been a zealous Protestant. 
Her liberality to the poor and her chari
ties of various kinds had made her an 
example among her co-religionists ol 
high and low degree; and Irom the day 
ol her conversion she became a model of 
still greater piety, praotieiug the vir
tues of a good Oatholic with charming 
simplicity and admirable fervor. It is 

known, perhaps, that

to b. used exclusively by him In this country.
Hla decision to use this Instrument Is a glowing 

tribute to the makers, and simply shows the high posi
tion the New Scale Williams occupies In the musical
world.the cub in a 

dam was not to be seen.
“This suited the hunters very well, as 

they were not in a bloodthirsty nood. 
By mesne of a rope they secured the 
eub without difficulty, but when they 
began to drag it down the cliff it made 
a noisy protest, and by the time the 
men entered the boat with their prize 
they discovered the old bear bounding 
downward in pursuit. Jnst at the 
mouth of the creek a large rock project
ed over the water, and toward this 
point the bear advanced.

“Several shots were fired at her, bnt 
not one took efleot. The men thought 
that they oonld easily row away from 
ber, but, to their consternation, just as 
they were abreast of tbe rook she sprang 
from the extreme point directly into 
the boat 1 ....

“The celerity with whioh the gentle
men vacated the premises was really 
astonishing. Over the side of the skiff 
and into the water they plunged and 
swam to land, regardless of guns and 
wet clothing. The situation waa ludi-

* Mme. fiembrlch, after using this Instrument on both 
ol her Canadian tours, said : "It has one ot the most 
beautiful tones I ever heard, and I will advise all of 
my artist friends who tour this country to insist on 
having a Now Scale Williams Plano for their recitals."

like ELMAN, GERALDINEcelebritiesOthjsr
FARRAR, SCOTTI, FREMSTADT, HOMER, SLEZAK, 
and many others agree with MME. SEMBRICH, and all 
have pronounced it

not generally 
Queen Mary's oo aversion was due to 
the Rosary, says a writer in tbe Ave

If you would have the piano tbat is used by the 
world's Greatest Artists, simply on account of its mag
nificent tone quality, purebaa* a NEW 
WILLIAMS.

SCALE

The WILLIAMS PIANO CO. limited
ONTARIO D.P.OSHAWA


